INTRODUCTION
Hyperthermia apparatus is a medical equipment for the coelom thermo physical therapy of cancerous effusion. It sends the medication or effusion to coelom at a constant flow velocity, and could kill cancer effectively [1] . The flow velocity control is the key in circulatory perfusion of hyperthermia apparatus. At present, the requirements of the flow velocity control not only need higher control accuracy, but also need the shorten transition time of the control system [2] . PID control has good steady-state performance, however, its dynamic characteristics are not good enough [3] [4] . Fuzzy control can response the system in a short time. But fuzzy control has low steady-state accuracy, and exists steady-state error [5] [6] [7] . Thus, the combination of fuzzy control and PID control is proposed, it constitutes the fuzzy PID control system. Fuzzy control is used when the error is large, which could make the system rapidly reach the set value. PID control can achieve high accuracy and low steady-state error when the error is small. The control accuracy of the system is improved by adjusting the quantization factor of fuzzy control and the proportional coefficient of PID control. Therefore, the fuzzy PID control has the advantages of the fast response of fuzzy control and the high steady-state accuracy characteristics of PID. In this paper, the fuzzy PID control is used in the hyperthermia apparatus to control the flow velocity of the perfusion. The reliability and validity of the system are verified by MATLAB simulation and experiments [8] .
II. THE DESIGN OF FLOW VELOCITY CONTROL SYSTEM
A. Switching structure of current velocity control system In the flow velocity control system, the control algorithm is chosen according the different error value. Firstly, the error e and the change of error ec are input variables could form after comparison between set flow velocity value and the actual flow velocity value. Then, choose the switch selection according to the size of e, that is, the fuzzy control algorithm is selected when e is larger, and the PID control algorithm is selected when e is smaller, and the control variable which obtained is applied to the controlled object. The switch diagram is shown in figure 1 . 
B. The mathematical model of flow velocity control system
In the flow velocity control system, the parameters of the stepper motor are: moment of inertia, phase 
Among them, K P is proportional coefficient, T I is integral time constant, T D is differential time constant. Control output works according to the error, the integral of error and the derivative of error. The adjustment of PID controller is mainly on the parameters tuning method of PID control, which is the selection of K P , T I and T D . In this paper, the stability boundary method joint parameters online is used to adjust the parameters of PID.
IV. SYSTEM SIMULATION

A. Fuzzy control simulation
The step response curve is shown in figure 2 . The system reached the steady-state in 4.7s and had less overshoot when the set flow velocity is 500ml/min. In the initialization, when the error is large and fuzzy control system has good dynamic performance, the fuzzy control can achieve the initial steady-state in a relatively short time. Step response curve of fuzzy control system Figure 3 is the step response curve. In figure 3 , the system reached the steady-state in 1s and had less overshoot when the set flow velocity is 100ml/min. The simulation proves that there is a good control effect of good steady-state performance and less overshoot while used PID control with e is smaller. Step response curve of PID control system
B. PID control simulation
C. Fuzzy PID control simulation
The step signal input value is set to 500ml/min, regulate the parameters of fuzzy control and PID control, such as the quantitative factor and proportional coefficient. The step response curve is shown in figure 4 . In figure 4 , the system reached the steady-state in 3.7s and had less overshoot. For the fuzzy PID dynamic switching system, the method of fuzzy control is used first and the PID control is used last, which not only speed up the system response speed, but also reduce the overshoot and steady-state error. Step response curve of fuzzy PID switching control system
V. CONCLUSIONS
The simulation results show that there are some advantages when fuzzy PID control is used in the flow velocity control system of hyperthermia apparatus. There is a relatively short time to achieve the steady-state and less time of adjustment time which used fuzzy control with large error. When the error is small, the PID control is used to reduce the steady-state error and overshoot, moreover, improve the system's steady-state accuracy. The combination of the two algorithms is not only overcomes some of the shortcomings of the traditional control and has good dynamic response and steady-state characteristics, but also improves the control accuracy of the system to some certain extent and make the flow velocity is finer.
